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Kingdom Builders Ministry 
 

    Learn to do good. Seek justice. Help the oppressed.  
Defend the orphan. Fight for the rights of widows.  

Isaiah 1:17 (NLT)   

Spring  2005 
God’s Promises Endure!  
“Trading My Sorrows”  is a song we sing in 
worship that tells of life’s hardships from a 
Christian perspective. During the last few 
months of  2004, we encountered some chal-
lenges. Thanks to God’s faithfulness and your 
support, KBM has come through the struggles 
better than when they began.  After finishing up the emergency repairs caused by 
Ivan, we were able to refocus on the goals we had set.  
Besides providing daily care and education for the children placed in our care we had 
hopes of  relocating the kitchen and dining area in order to accommodate future 
teams, giving a fresh coat of paint to the interior of the home that had been stained by 
Ivan, hosting scheduled teams and serving the local community through the ministry 
the teams provide. Praise God! Because God sent help, KBM has been able to do all 
of the above! God has continued to bless KBM despite the efforts of the enemy to de-
stroy us. Serving the Lord isn’t always a walk in the park, but it is always the best 
path to follow. We are blessed beyond the curse and His joy is our strength. Thank 
you for being an active part of what God is doing through KBM. 

“I’m pressed but not crushed 
Persecuted not abandoned 
Struck down but not destroyed 
I’m blessed beyond the curse 
For His promise will endure and 
His joy’s gonna be my strength”  

Covenant Christian Academy Gets a New Look 
Don’t we look sharp! Thanks to a generous donation of new uniforms and the fresh 
energy of our new intern, Jessica, CCA has had a great second semester!  



Coming to Our Rescue 
Having had to give our attention to the needed repairs demanded by 
Ivan, the hurricane, the needed renovation of the kitchen had been post-
poned. The purpose of the renovation was so that KBM would be able 
to accommodate the teams scheduled for early 2005. With the deadline 
approaching and much left to do, we knew we needed the help of will-
ing laborers. A plea of HELP went out, and a team of workers re-
sponded! Praise God for doers of His will! 
The group worked long hours each day for two weeks. With their help 
the kitchen was relocated, a great deal of paint put on the walls, one 
bathroom turned into two, three shower stalls built and the home was 
ready for the large groups. There was a lot of preparation work before 

the painting could begin.  
Alex led the demolition crew. 

Reassembling the cabinets in their new 
location was quite a puzzle. Daryl and JT 
pieced them together well. 

 
 
 

Bill 
Geiman 

(right) 
kept his 
hand to 

the 
trowel! 
He is a 

block 
laying 

machine! 

 

To the right you see our line for the first dinner served on 
the newly assembled island.  
 
Below are Teresa, Tom & Bill working alongside two Ja-
maican crew members as they construct three shower stalls 
and a block wall. They will come in handy for the teams 
scheduled for 2005. 



 

The team from CCA in Mt. Carmel, OH  were with us for less than a week 
but  made a major impact on the lives of the children at My Father’s House and 

the children in the area schools.  They conducted creative devotions in local 
schools which touched the hearts of the children like the young boy pictured here 

to the right. 
 
CCA loved on the chil-
dren of My Father’s 
House each day and 
made Valentine’s Day 
extra special !  

Following is an excerpt from a letter sent to KBM from a 
member of the CCA team.  We share it with you so that 
you can know that by being a part of KBM you are 
touching many lives! 
 

Thank you so much for opening your home and your hearts to 
us.  Of all the missions trips I've been on (8 total), I believe this 
one has impacted me the most.  I'm ready to come back, and 
pray that one day I will, bringing my kids with us.  

I was amazed at what you do there with those children.  This 
was one of the best trips I've been on.  I really felt like we defi-

nitely planted the word in many hearts in Jamaica as well as in 
my team. I loved too, how you try to go back and minister to 

their families as you can.  That is amazing. 
 

I believe we caught a "glimpse" of the sacrifices you make, so 
that other people's children can have a loving, warm, godly 

home to grow up in, and then in turn take that to those around 
them.  You really are raising kings and queens.  There's not one 

child in your care that God hasn't placed there for you to     
nurture and minister to.  You are doing a mighty thing! 

CCA labored in love, 
painting the window 
blades of My Father’s 
House. 

If you support KBM with your prayers and gifts, YOU are a vital part of what is able to be done because of  your faithfulness! 



Kirsten is an artist from KY. She enlisted Sashi’s help 
in the painting of the sea mural on the pool’s wall. 
This was an excellent opportunity for Sashi who 
shows great potential as an artist herself. A bit of art 
lesson mixed with application and My Father’s House 
has a  wall that looks great! Check it out on the web 
along with many other pictures of teams and the    
children of  My Father’s House. 

For ten days this group of 30 
young people ministered 
God’s love. They combined 
creative ministry with down 
to earth hard work.    
These pictures were taken on 
Saturday in front of our local 
bakery. Saturday is “Market 
Day” for most Jamaicans. 
People come to Whitehouse 
from many neighboring   
communities to shop . Even 
though television has recently 
entered many homes, most 
enjoy drama, music and other 
live productions and many 
will gather to hear the Gospel 
presented in such a manner. 



Pastor Lee and his family in front of their new three room home. 

After living on borrowed land for many 
years, Pastor Lee and his family have been 
asked to move. They purchased a small plot 
of land made available last year and have 
hoped to build on it ever since. With little 
income through his small congregation and 
building fish pots, a savings never accumu-
lated. We applied to Food for the Poor on 
his behalf and finally was approved in time 
for  24 / 7 to build their new home.  
In the hot sun the team carried water, mixed 
cement and poured the foundation with ma-
terials provided by KBM.   

With many hands much can be 
accomplished, so the group dug 
the pit for the future out-house 
as well. 
This family’s lives have been 
touched in a way that words 
could never describe. Their ex-
pression of gratitude goes out to 
Fellowship of Believers, all 
who helped each member of the 
24 / 7 team realize their trip and 
each KBM supporter. Your gifts 
go beyond My Father’s House 
and into the community sur-
rounding it.  
 

“If you help the poor,           
you are lending to the LORD            

and he will repay you!”                   
Proverbs 19:17 NLT 



Is God calling you to Jamaica in a team or 
as an intern? Like so many others this team 
member came to serve and left blessed!  

 

    “Hope all is well.  I wanted to take a minute 
and thank you for allowing me the opportu-
nity to serve at My Father's House.  I 
learned so much while I was there.  The both 
of you are such incredible witnesses of faith 
in the Lord, trust in God and the love that 
God has to offer.  I watched a lot while I was 
there, and learned a few things about my-
self.  I think we go on these trips to give of 
ourselves but come back having received so 
much more  than we could have ever given.  I 
could go on and on but just believe that you 
taught me so much in such a small amount of 
time.  Thank you.  “  
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This was a team project. 
Needed parts were donated 
either by Andy or his thought-
ful friends. In a week’s time 
Andy and Aaron not only got 
our school and office com-
puters all in tip top shape, but 
also rebuilt computers for local 
pastors!  
Remember Delroy & Chris-
tina, interns from a couple 
years ago? They and their son, 
Joshua, are thankful for Andy 
and Aaron’s talents and willingness to serve.  
All talents are useful on the mission field! What’s yours? 

Computer Lab At Last! 
Last summer the computers were all 
set and ready for school. Then came 
Ivan….. Although we had them all up 
and “safe”, we didn’t realize the 
amount of moisture that would be in 
the air and how damaging that would 
be to the computers. Praise God for 
Andy, our web designer and tech, and 
his friend Aaron! 

There are many ways you can be a part of Kingdom Builders Ministry. 
 

• Pray for KBM 
• Sponsor a Child  
• Become an intern 
• Give financially 
• Come on a short term missions project 
• Tell someone else about KBM 
 

Find out more about all of these opportunities at www.jaminjamaica.com 

Prayer Requests 
 

Trust with us praying for God 
to provide for all our needs.  

 

• Health 
• Financial needs 
• Future interns 
• Travel mercies 


